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DIG…The dig is over, the archaeologists are gone.

How we miss the excitement of the daily dig at the Nick House! From 

late July to late September, between three and 12 archaeologists and 

volunteers toiled at excavating the dig site every day, in all kinds of 

weather. For over five months between 2016 and 2019, the dig brought 
to light life as it was lived in the latter half of the 17th century by William 

and Anne Nickerson. We look forward to archaeologist Craig Chartier’s 

report on the 2019 season. A traveling exhibit based on the dig is being 
developed; in conjunction with the Chatham Conservation Foundation, 

Inc. we are creating an interpreted homestead site.

STOCKING STUFFERS

The stockings were hung by the chimney with care, in hopes that a Nickerson 

membership soon would be there. No one is ever too young to join the 

Nickerson Family Association. A children’s membership at $10 makes the 
perfect stocking stuffer gift. New this year are membership cards suitable to 

tuck into the little one’s stockings.

Archaeologist Craig Chartier holds
a 2,500-year-old blade

This is to certify that

is a member of

THE NICKERSON FAMILY ASSOCIATION, INC.

This membership is a gift of

Expires December, 20              Membership Chairman

 HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE

	 Oh	 the	weather	outside	 is	 frightful,	 but	 the	fire	 is
 so delightful at our 16th Annual Hearthside Open
 House Party on Saturday, December 7 from 1 to 4

p.m. Ring in the holidays with old fashioned “good cheer!” Enjoy fes-

tive hors d’oeuvres, Christmas cookies, cranberry punch and hot cider. 

All served in the beautifully-decorated and historic Caleb Nickerson 

Homestead. Bring a pair of mittens for our second annual Mitten Tree. 

All mittens go to the Chatham Children’s Fund. Visit A Great Yarn, 894 
Main Street, Chatham, and tell them you’re knitting for the NFA 

Knitting Tree for a 30 percent discount on Mitten Tree yarn. And don’t 
forget—you can purchase unique Nickerson gifts at the holiday party!

The Caleb Nickerson Homestead will be open for viewing on Wednesday, December 11 and 18.
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Archaeological Dig
Fleshes Out The Story Of 

Chatham’s Founding Family
by Tim Wood

Chatham As A 
Climate Change 

Laboratory?

Continued on Page 27

Ethan Seufert holds a 17th century coin recovered at the site. Local students spent a day participating in the archaeological dig at the Nick-

erson homestead. CHRISTOPHER SEUFERT PHOTO 

Nickerson
Excavation
Yields More 

Surprises

This key was one of the fi nal artifacts found in the dig. 

COURTESY OF THE NICKERSON FAMILY ASSOCIATION

The Cape Cod Chronicle - 09/26/2019 Page: 01
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Excavation
Continued from Page 1

including a pipe stem. He was able to 
identify it as being made in Charlestown 
only between 1670 and 1680. That’s when 
he knew he was on to something, possibly 
something big.

Last week, Chartier and his company, the 
New Bedford-based Plymouth Archaeo-
logical Rediscovery Project, completed its 
second major dig on the site, uncovering 
thousands of artifacts and learning more 
about how Chatham’s founding family 
lived.

“tuyere,” a pipe through which air is 

that William Nickerson had a blacksmith 
forge on the site. There are no other known 
blacksmith operations from that period on 
Cape Cod, and very few in Massachusetts.

“People around the world are excited 
about this,” Chartier said.

Nickerson apparently smelted iron, a 
skill he may have learned in Saugus, at 
the only ironworks in operation in the 
region at the time. During much of this 
season, Chartier and his crew excavated 
in an area with a lot of slag and charred 
stone on the eastern edge of the site, which 
he said looked like a small industrial area. 
He surmised that Nickerson was smelting 
bog iron, which is naturally occurring, 
especially in soil with a lot of clay. The 
slag was in small concentrations, not large 
mounds, indicating that the operation was 
probably small, he said.

Also discovered were crucibles probably
used to melt other metals. Large chunks 
of melted brass and copper were found 
previously, indicating that Nickerson may 
have cut up brass kettles or similar items 
and used the pieces to fashion buttons, 
buckles or rings, which he may have sold 
or traded.

“He seemed to become a maker,” 
Chartier said of Nickerson, who was a 
weaver by trade.

Last year, Chartier uncovered the outline 
of the Nickerson house, which measured 
44-by-20-to-24 feet, enormous for the time 
the site was occupied, from 1664 to the
1690s. It had a hearth at each end and may 
have been used as a meetinghouse, he said. 
Also discovered last year was evidence of 
a palisade around the compound, which
may have been built around the time of
King Philip’s War, from 1675 to 1678.

There may also have been a need to protect 
against coastal raiders; the spot was right 
on the water and at the time, “this was the 
end of the world.”

“It was a very large, very expensive 
house,” Chartier said. A number of silver 
coins from the era were discovered this 
season. “If these were lost, it meant they 
had enough” not to worry about misplacing 

is known about Nickerson through court 
records—he was fairly litigious, Chartier 
noted—but the dig reveals that he was in 
the “upper tier of people living in Plymouth 
Colony” at the time.

Originally from Norwich, England, 
Nickerson and his family came to America 
in the late 1630s. By 1640 they were liv-
ing in Yarmouth, and in 1656 Nickerson 
purchased four square miles around the 
Ryder’s Cove area from Mattaquason, the 
Monomoyick sachem. However, he failed 
to get permission for the purchase from 
the authorities in Plymouth; they sued, 
eventually allowing him 100 acres after he 

Nickerson later purchased much of what 
is now Chatham.

This year’s dig concentrated on locat-
ing outbuildings and “chasing stains” to 
determine the exact area of the palisade. 
A small, four-foot cellar hole proved to 
be “almost like a time capsule,” yielding 
pieces of European and English pottery, 

and many pipe stems, a number of which 
indicated that one of the smokers who 
lived at the site had an overbite. Post holes 
were also found near the cellar, which may 
indicate that there was a barn, or possibly 

an earlier house, at the location, Chartier 
said.

The site was intensely used for a short 
period of time. After William Nickerson 
died sometime in the 1690s, it appears as if 
the location was abandoned. Chartier said 
small nails that would have been used in 
the structure were not found, which would 
have been the case if it had remained in 
place and deteriorated. That seems to indi-
cate that the house was moved elsewhere, 
which wasn’t uncommon at the time.

There were also indications that the site 
was used by the native Monomoyicks for 
centuries. The dig uncovered a 3,000-year-
old spear point as well as a 2,500-year-old 
blade, along with Native pottery and other 
items. The lack of large shell middens, 
however, seems to indicate that the site 
was not a village but perhaps occupied 

tasks, which was typical of Native settle-
ment patterns on Cape Cod.

In many ways the site was ideal, little 
disturbed after the Nickerson occupation; 
it was a chicken farm into the 1960s, and 
has been owned by the Conservation 

up thousands of artifacts, including some 
that even Chartier couldn’t identify. He 
said social media has proven to be helpful 
in this area. A photo of a tool that the ar-
chaeologists could not identify was posted 

be a type of knife used in shoemaking. 
“There are so many elements we don’t

see in New England archaeology,” he said 
of the site.

Last week the excavation holes were 

covered up. Chartier said he believes he has 
met the goals of the project, and although 
he’d like to return and do more digging 
in the area around the house, he doesn’t 
expect further excavations to reveal any 
major surprises.

Over the fall and winter Chartier and 
his crew will wash, analyze and identify 

Nickerson Association may seek funding 
to do more sophisticated lab tests on some 
of the artifacts to try to learn more about 
William and Anne Nickerson’s life at the 
site.

Once Chartier has completed his work, 
an exhibit of the artifacts will be assembled 
and travel locally, eventually ending up 
in a permanent display in town at an as-

the Nickerson Association is not planning 
any further digs, although the site will be 
marked with an interpretive sign, and the 
home’s heart may be opened and displayed 
under Plexiglas; those plans are currently 
being discussed with the Conservation 

key was discovered in the cellar hole; it 
may have been a key to the house or to a 
chest. The archaeologists saw it symbolic 
of locking up work on the Nickerson house. 
But what was discovered there will not 
soon be forgotten, said Chartier.

“It’s something we’ll be continuing to 
research and look at the artifacts for years 
to come,” he said.

An aerial view of the Nickerson homestead archaeological site. CHRISTOPHER SEUFERT PHOTO

harbors, an airport, and close proximity to Woods Hole 
and Boston, “all things that would contribute to this in 
various ways,” Duncanson added.

-
mate data collection, he said.  The real value would be in 
linking researchers with the people who are experiencing 

of its social costs.
-

versation?” he said, or connect coastal geologists with 
waterfront property owners who are experiencing sea 
level rise.  The partnership would not only bring needed 

to get “out of their ivy tower” of academia and interact 
with real people.

The working group has had informal conversations 
with four institutions, stressing the partnerships the town 
has already established with groups like the Center for 
Coastal Studies, the Massachusetts Division of Marine 

“In our conversations with the academic institutions, 
they supported that,” Duncanson said.  There also appears 
to be a lack of climate-change focused research centers 

between Connecticut and Maine, he added.
But the concept remains in its early stages, Duncanson 

stressed.

encourage such a partnership, the town would certainly 

researchers, “it all comes down to money,” he said.  The 
town might ultimately explore providing researchers 
with a facility, housing, dock and mooring space, or other 
resources.  Even hosting a symposium would require 
inviting 20 or 30 experts from all around the world, “and 
you pay all their expenses,” Duncanson said.  If the town 
is seeking to encourage a research institution to build a 
physical facility in town, that will also require a commit-
ment to long-term support.  “They’re going to have to 

The four institutions contacted by the town are looking 
for additional information, and if the concept is one that 
selectmen support, the town might consider drafting a 
promotional document for them to review.  

Davis said she has seen how well cooperative research 

-
nership could foster similar relationships, she noted, and 
it may open the door to grant opportunities. “We need to 
give this working group some kind of direction.”

and favors moving ahead.

“I really do believe it is very important for this town 
to be forward-looking,” he said.

Dykens said.  A similar concept came up “years and 
years ago” when the town was considering what to do 
with the Marconi campus in Chathamport.  The town 
is “a perfect Petri dish, if you will, for climate change, 

notion of having downstream job creation as a result is 
phenomenal,” Dykens said.  Any such partnership should 
tie in with the local schools, he added.

“I think this is the right thing to do,” Selectman Peter 
Cocolis said.  A number of universities already send stu-
dents to the Cape each summer to study marine sciences, 

and would be an excellent resource, he added.
The idea had merit when the town considered inviting 

academics to locate at the Marconi campus years ago, 
Seldin said, and that was before the current focus on 
climate change and sustainability.

“I think it’s important that we take advantage of what 
is clearly a movement,” she said.

Goldsmith said the working group will continue to 
pursue the idea, and will convey the board’s enthusiasm 
to the four institutions.

Laboratory
Continued from Page 1

Archaeologist Craig Chartier discussed recent dis-
coveries during this season’s dig at the Nickerson 
homestead site. TIM WOOD PHOTO 
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Groaning board at Friday night cocktail party
at Cultural Center of Cape Cod

Annual meeting group that braved hurricane Photo by Bob Webber

Betsey Langley and daughter Judy Schmidt Ruthie Shewan and
board member Nancy Corey

Past President James M. Nickerson
and board member D. Scott Nickerson

Sunday picnic with new board member
William Walker (in blue cap) with wife Janet

Phyllis Nickerson Power Board member Edmond R. Nickerson
and his mother Bessie

Past President Ralph Crowell,
Constance Campana and brother Michael Moore

Caterer Dan Rosenbach,
chef/owner of The Red Cottage

Reunion 2019



Artist Pati Duvall with the mermaid she 
painted for the Chamber of Commerce 

silent auction. It sold for $400.

Beekeepers Mark & Kathleen Francis talk about
Colonial beekeeping on Chatham History Day

Sonny Gada created an arrangement
for plein air artists

Sonny Gada demonstrates
planting the Colonial Dooryard garden

Harwich plein air artists

Harwich plein air artists The NFA orchard was bountiful this fallRoses planted in honor of
Dorothy Nickerson Grotkowski

Thank you to Book V: Nicholas Sponsors

Jill & Alan MacDonald

Timothy Mangham

Clement A. Nickerson

D. Scott Nickerson

Edmond Nickerson

Jon Nickerson

Martinus H. Nickerson

Robie A. Nickerson

Roland C. Nickerson

Barbara Nickerson-Estrada

Krista B. Ryan

Thank you to other generous donors:

M/M William E. Jordan

Alex Kennedy

Sandy Malia

M.A. McKeever

Joshua A. Nickerson

And a big thank you to:

D. Scott Nickerson, underwriting the sale of books

Estate of Joe Nickerson, invaluable photographs, books and pamphlets

Virginia Nickerson, a framed original painting

Ruthie Shewan, original handmade jewelry

Debra Sweetman, books for our Nickerson library
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Scenes from the Summer



Zander Chartier

reports to the dig

The first phase of the 2019 dig The dig progresses

Kids dig!

The dig progresses
Kids dig! Kids dig!

The volunteers

6

The 2019 Dig Season
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An Appeal for Your Annual Support
By James Nickerson, Immediate Past President

My Dear Cousins:

I am writing to update you on the remarkable achievements you supported in 2019. You helped lead an effort to provide a 
new view of the Colonial era through the archaeological dig, which is shedding a fresh light on how our forebears lived and 

worked and contributed to America’s founding and heritage.

Together in 2019 we utilized electronic-based research and good old-fashioned paper chasing to advance the Samuel Book 

due in large part to our professional genealogist, Gail Blankeneau, with the oversight of Nancy Corey. We reprinted Book V 

so that, along with Books I to III, we can engage with many more Nickersons of all ages.  

We reach all four corners of America and beyond, across the globe, with this, our semiannual newsletter.

Your support has made our “Hand-On-History” programming at the Caleb Nickerson Homestead a success in the Chatham 
community and on the Cape in general. Hands-On-History is designed to engage folks who live in the surrounding com-

munities and make them aware of the Nickersons. The programming, which is the brainchild of Debra Lawless, our 

executive director, has attracted standing room only crowds. Some of the featured programs are focused on the participation 

of children and their education. Recently a group of children participated in Kids Dig. Archaeologist Craig Chartier taught 

them the correct way to dig and where to dig to contribute the most knowledge of William and Anne’s homestead. Much to 

everyone’s delight, one of the children found a coin minted in 1640!
In this newsletter, you will find information and updates about all of these achievements in 2019, but I would like to pause 
here for a moment to tell you how grateful I am for your support of the Nickerson Family Association.

It is especially fitting that as we celebrate our achievements in 2019, we stop and say thank you, and once again recognize you 
for your dedication to our mission. Your generosity supports the NFA and your legacy is the impact of the NFA’s outreach.

The NFA’s Mission Statement focuses on this critical point. It states:

  Mission: The increase and diffusion of knowledge associated with the Nickerson Family.

The NFA’s Vision Statement further supports this point. It states:

  Vision: Shaping the future by preserving our heritage, discovering new knowledge of our roots, and sharing our re-

sources with the world.

So, while I have said it many times before, it bears repeating . . . everything we accomplish is only possible due to your gen-

erosity and the financial support of all our dedicated benefactors. As you know, we receive no federal or state government 
funding. That is what makes your gifts so important – and so deeply appreciated.

Here is a peek at our 2020 Hands-On-History programming:
  • Plein-air painters return; 

  • Beekeepers give a demonstration;

  • Colonial gardening -- Sonny Gada leads floral workshops and more
  • Other show-and-tell events now under consideration

The NFA is proud to engage the local citizens of the Cape with unique and enlightening programming that draws them to 
the NFA Campus. As we catalogue and interpret the artifacts found in the dig, we will incorporate that newfound knowledge 

in our programming.

Please consider a donation in support of your NFA and the work it is doing to further our mission. Thank you again for your 

dedication and support of the NFA.

The NFA Board of Directors,

executive director, volunteers

and members extend a deep thanks to

Jim Nickerson for his leadership as president of the NFA

and for his years of dedicated service to the organization.



Dear Nickerson Cousins:

We heard recently from our president and trea-

surer, Jim Nickerson, that he needed to leave his 

offices due to health concerns. It is my honor as 
vice president to succeed him as president. By 

vote of the board of directors, board members 

Debra Sweetman and Bob Nickerson will fill 
the offices of vice president and treasurer for the 
remainder of their predecessors’ terms. We are 

grateful for Jim’s work on behalf of the NFA, and 

we send him our best wishes that 2020 finds him 
in improving health.

I am what I call a “double Nickerson,” descended through my New York 

mother’s side from Nicholas, and through my father’s Oklahoma side from 
Sarah, children of Anne and William. That is not as special as you might 

imagine, as the Nickersons stayed close to family and friends as they trav-

eled America and the world. While the Nickersons’ purchase of land on the 

Cape was frowned upon by the leaders at Plymouth, their children looked 

beyond those differences, marrying among their families, and so we have 

many Nickerson descendants who will celebrate their connections to the 

400th Mayflower anniversary next year.

My work includes respiratory therapy, medical product sales, electronic records 

for hospitals, and real estate brokerage. My life includes three amazing 
daughters. I have served as president of a volunteer fire company in Penn-

sylvania, as president of my homeowner’s association, and president of my 

own sales firm for cardiac products, pacemakers, catheters and defibrillators.

In 2019 the excavation of William and Anne’s House continued and com-

pleted its second full season. It was in 2016 that archaeologist Craig Chartier 
confirmed that the c. 1664 homestead which our family established lay only 
a couple hundred yards from our NFA campus.

What we had not foreseen was the treasure trove of artifacts that establish 

and illuminate the history of the Nickerson family. The size of the main 
house, and the purposes to which William and Anne put the property, appear 

to be unique to this family pursuing a new start in America. William and 

Anne lived non-conformist lives. A weaver, William appears to have tested 

the possibility of iron smelting, undertook fishing for sustenance, and had a 
collegial relationship with the natives on Cape Cod, interacting for business, 

and sharing the spaces which now seem so settled and serene.

Now that the dig has been completed, Chartier will devote the winter to cat-

aloging the artifacts and analyzing their particulars. In a most serendipitous 
fashion, a child discovered a 1640 Scottish penny during the Kids Dig event

  

A word from President David Dillman…

2019-20

OFFICERS

President:

DAVID E. DILLMAN

Chester Springs, PA

Vice President:

DEBRA SWEETMAN

Ontario, Canada

Secretary:

JILL N. MACDONALD

Palm City, FL and Chatham, MA

Treasurer:

ROBERT NICKERSON

Harwich Port, MA

Membership Chair:

RON NICKERSON

Chatham, MA

Genealogy Chair:

NANCY N. COREY

McCook, NE

Endowment Fund Chair:

DR. D. SCOTT NICKERSON

Big Horn, WY

Newsletter Editor:

DEBRA LAWLESS

Brewster, MA

.
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New Beginnings and Looking Ahead to 2020 Events



held on the final days of the season. The coin helps to date the artifacts 
around it, and gives our archaeologist a unique find that may be unprece-

dented in this part of Early Colonial America. Numerous tobacco pipe stems 

were discovered. The wear patterns on them reveal the shape of the teeth of 

the user, or users. At least one of the smokers had an overbite. William, and 

perhaps Anne, spent their leisure overlooking Ryder’s Cove smoking a bowl.

We look forward to the publication of Chartier’s comprehensive report on 

his findings in the spring.

The NFA has stepped up to make these amazing discoveries that will perma-

nently preserve our family’s origins in America. The costs of such endeavors 

are extraordinary. The revelations that have been revealed by our archaeolo-

gists, both professional and volunteer, defy imagination.

While in 2020 we will celebrate our Pilgrim connections during our annual 
reunion on the Outer Cape (Sept. 11-14), we will also be challenged in ways 
we have never been before. I will give my family the gift of memberships in 

NFA, to assure they know their family’s history, and appreciate the differ-

ence their family has made on Cape Cod, across America, and indeed around 

the world. Those dues will help keep the stories alive. You, too, can give the 

gift of membership. NFA membership makes a great stocking stuffer gift! 

I plan to include the NFA in a part of my estate planning, too. My grandchil-

dren and theirs deserve to learn about their spot in history, and their origins 

in the corner of America that made all the difference.

I wish my Nickerson cousins Happy Holidays in the days to come. 

Thank you for your generosity. Thank you for being my family! 

Please visit our website at:

http://nickersonassoc.com

Let us know what you think by leaving comments when visiting on Facebook, 

watch videos on our YouTube channel (accessed from the website) and
contact us via email at wmnick1107@gmail.com,

by phone at 508-945-6086 or by U.S. mail addressed to
P.O. Box 296, North Chatham, MA 02650.

2019-20

DIRECTORS

EDMOND RHODES NICKERSON

South Dennis, MA

DR. D. SCOTT NICKERSON

Big Horn, WY

NANCY N. COREY

McCook, NE

WILLIAM N. WALKER

Yarmouth, MA

,
DEBRA LAWLESS

NFA Executive Director

DebraNFA@outlook.com

,

Nickerson Family Association, Inc.

Mailing Address:

Post Office Box 296
North Chatham, MA 02650-0296

Street Address:

1107 Orleans Road (Route 28)
North Chatham, Massachusetts

Phone:

508-945-6086

E-mail:

wmnick1107@gmail.com

www.nickersonassoc.com

Newsletter Photos:

REBECCA ARNOLD
DEBRA LAWLESS

ANDREA LEE

ANNE NICKERSON
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Executive Director’s Corner
Come Home to the NFA

Nickerson cousins often ask me why they should become members of 

the NFA. It’s easy and exciting to answer this question. Yes, once you 

are a member you can explore the NFA’s proprietary database, The 

Nickerson Genealogy (TNG). You’ll receive the NFA’s newsletter, and 
invitations to fun events and workshops. But there’s nothing comparable 

to the feeling that joining the NFA gives you because you’re joining a 

family, a community.

No matter your age, you can come home again.

I regularly meet Nickersons from all over the country—and world—

who visit the NFA. The excitement in the eyes of first-time visitors 
is wonderful to see. Some cousins become emotional knowing that 

they’re standing only a few feet from where their immigrant pioneer 

ancestors, William and Anne, built their homestead in 1664. Others are 
enchanted by the 1829 Caleb Nickerson Homestead. A special treat 
comes to Nickersons who want to delve into a bit of genealogy. When 

they see the names of their parents, grandparents and great-grandparents 

hand-written in our files, they know they’re home.

Next year’s reunion is going to be spectacular as we also hail the 400th 
anniversary of the Mayflower’s landing in Provincetown and Plymouth. 

Our 123rd Nickerson reunion will be based partly in Eastham, an area 
the Pilgrims explored back in 1620. We hope you will consider joining 
your family from September 11 to 14, 2020.

You’ll feel right at home.

Debra Lawless

Executive Director

Teresa & Tage Nickerson of Washington

Frankie, Tracy & Philip Lopez of California

Caleb Nickerson, son of
Paul & Amber Nickerson of Texas

Visitors Jamie Majeske & sister
Jeannine Hovey, both of Michigan

Thomas, James & Carole Nickerson
of Essex, U.K.

Ivy & Ken Olson of North Carolina
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Why Do a DNA Test?

By Nancy Corey

People test their DNA for various reasons. Some people want to learn their ethnicity, while others might 

want to verify their research, search for ancestors or search for relatives. There are those who are just 

searching, searching for answers, looking for their biological relatives, parents, father. Anyone testing should 

be aware that they may uncover family secrets, scandals and skeletons. Our ancestors were human, after all.

I have tested at various companies using a variety of DNA tests. I wasn’t looking for any surprises, and frankly 

didn’t expect to find any. My children, grandchildren, cousins, and niece have all tested. Looking at my results 
everyone “fits” exactly where they should. I see lots of relatives and I can “fit” them exactly as they should 
be. Everything is good. Nope, no surprises. Until seven months ago. I logged into my Ancestry.com DNA 
and skimmed down the list and stopped. I had a new very close match and had no idea who this match was. 

Looking at shared matches I quickly determined this match was on my dad’s side and the shared matches were 

definitely in my Nickerson line. In fact, this match was so close I quickly determined that she was, most 
probably, a first cousin-- yep, a Nickerson first cousin. Problem was I had exactly one Nickerson first cousin, 
and this match was not him. A few genealogical colleagues took a look, and we all came to the same 

conclusion: I had a previously-unknown first cousin. 

Contacting my match I found, yes, that she was searching for her biological father. Comparing the information 

she had on her biological father, and my sleuthing, we quickly determined we were, indeed first cousins. A 
DNA test from my dad confirmed the relationship. My uncle, who is deceased, had a daughter he had not 
known about. My match, although disappointed to not meet her father, has gained new relatives: an uncle, a 

half-brother, and numerous cousins and extended family. We have gained a wonderful new cousin. So, why 

DNA? Jenny is why. Without DNA she would not have the answers she was seeking, and I would not have her 

in my life. It’s that simple.

Left: The land covered with invasives next to the NFA (before)
Right: The land after it was cleared



Roots and Branches
Fallen Branches

Craig Robert Nickerson 

Craig Robert Nickerson, 66, died on July 3 at home in 
Brewster. He was a son of Robert Clason Nickerson and 

Doris (Eldridge) Nickerson of Orleans. Nickerson grew up 
among many Cape Cod families such as the Snow, Reyn-

olds and Deschamps families. Nickerson was a 1971 gradu-

ate of Nauset Regional High School and a 1975 graduate of 
the University of Massachusetts, Amherst where he earned 
a degree in political science. After partnering with his 

friend Robert Reynolds to create a boat building business 

in Orleans, he entered Boston College Law School, gradu-

ating in 1993. He began his legal career with the maritime 
law firm of Clinton and Muzyka in Boston. Returning to the 
Cape, he worked as an assistant district attorney at the Cape 

& Islands District Attorney’s Office, eventually opening his 
own law practice on Main Street, Orleans. Nickerson is sur-
vived by his wife Donna Lynn Sawchuk of Brewster, his 

brother Stuart Nickerson of Brewster and his brother Allen 

of Orleans.

Ellen St. Sure 

Ellen St. Sure, 90, of Brewster died on July 8. She was 
the resident archivist of the Town of Brewster, and the au-

thor of the book With a Passion for Brush and Palette: Gid-

dings H. Ballou and His Cape Cod Portraits c. 1841-1861. 
St. Sure was born in Oakland, Calif. and graduated from 
Bennington College. She later edited the Hudson Review 

and worked as a journalist for the Jerusalem Post in Israel. 

She returned to the San Francisco Bay Area with her three 

children and worked for a PhD in English Literature at the 

University of California, Berkeley. She later served as an 
adjunct professor of English at Stanford University. She 
is survived by three children—Dor, Noa and Pico—seven 

grandchildren and a great-grandchild.

Ian M. Mott

Ian M. Mott, 95, died on June 22. He was the husband of 
Janet Mott, who died in 2003. Janet Mott served as the 
NFA’s president from 1979 to 1982. Ian Mott graduated 
from Cambridge Academy in 1943 and was drafted into 
the U.S. Army to fight in WWII. He served as a mechanic 
in the 297th and followed General Patton around Western 
Europe. His unit was the first to arrive at Buchenwald Con-

centration camp at the end of the war. In 1949, after the 
war, he married his wife. The couple settled in Acton and 

started their family. In 1963 they moved to Chatham, Jan-

et’s hometown. Among other jobs, Mott worked as a real 

estate broker. He is survived by daughters Cheryl Dumas 

of Southwick, Janet Mitchell of South Chatham and six 

grandchildren.

Clifford R. Rogers 

Clifford R. Rogers, 68, of East Falmouth and Florida died 
on July 12 of a heart attack. He was the husband of Debra 

Rogers, daughter of Howard W. Nickerson. Following their 

marriage, Rogers was employed as the appliance repair 

man at his father-in-law’s company Nickerson Appliance. 

Later he worked in home improvement in Falmouth.
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INTRODUCING THE BOOK OF THE MONTH

Just in time for the Mayflower 400 commemorations in 2020, we are pleased to note that we have in stock a fresh 
supply of two classic books by W. Sears Nickerson. The books are thanks to a generous gift of board member D. 
Scott Nickerson.

In Land Ho! 1620: A Seaman’s Story of the Mayflower—Her Construction, Her Navigation and her First Landfall, 
Nickerson wrote a meticulously-researched account of the Mayflower’s 1620 journey around the 50-mile “back 
side” of Cape Cod from Monomoy to Provincetown. The story is told from the perspective of a seaman.

Nickerson (1880-1966) was a ninth-generation descendant of William and Anne Nickerson. No less than nine of 
his ancestors sailed aboard the Mayflower, offering him a special perspective on and connection to the event.

Also back in stock is Nickerson’s Early Encounters: Native Americans and Europeans in New England. From the 
Papers of W. Sears Nickerson. This ground-breaking research highlights the relationship between the Monomoyicks 
and other tribes and the settlers. This topic is especially relevant today as archaeologist Craig Chartier continues 
to analyze the findings from the excavation of William and Anne’s c. 1664 homestead. One of the puzzles Chartier 
hopes to illuminate is William and Anne’s relationship with the local tribes.

Early Encounters contains 19 essays studying Nickerson’s family ties to the Mayflower and his investigation of the 
first contacts between Europeans and Native Americans.

You can order the books online through www.nickersonassoc.com or by using the Gifts for Nicks form in this 
newsletter. Books make great gifts!

By the way, if you are a Mayflower descendant with a Nova Scotia connection, Brian Nickerson may be able to help 
you. Contact him at: bsmith1@ptd.net.
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Gifts for Nicks Order Form

ITEM COLOR SIZE QTY PRICE TOTAL

NICKERSON T-SHIRTS: Circle logo/Cape Cod outline  XL 44-46
 Navy blue with white print Blue LG 40-42
 White with navy blue print White MD 38-40  $15.00
 (Size SM in blue only) (Circle One) SM 34-36

NICKERSON T-SHIRTS: 

 Navy blue with Nickerson Crest  S/M/L/XL  $15.00

DIG COMMEMORATIVE T-SHIRTS:

 White      Sized as for Nick T-s    $20.00
 Gray

 (circle one)

NICKERSON SWEATSHIRTS:  Logo XXL  $30.00
 Navy blue w/white circular logo & Cape Cod outline Crest XL 44-46  $30.00
 Navy blue w/white Nickerson Crest (Circle One) LG 40-42  $30.00
  MD 38-40   $30.00
  SM 34-36   $30.00

NICKERSON POLO: Blue or white, w/embossed crest  XXL  $35.00
 in color, w/ or w/o pocket, cotton. White XL  $35.00
 Specify POCKET or NOT (circle one) Blue L  $35.00
   M  $35.00
   S  $35.00

COFFEE MUG: Large, deep navy blue with gold Nickerson crest   *$12.00
DIG COMMENORATIVE COFFEE MUG: Logo of Nickerson Homestead   *$12.00

BASEBALL CAP: Navy with Nickerson crest Navy   *28.00
 “Team Nickerson” ball cap with stretch band Navy   $22.00

CAPE COD LAPEL PIN: With “Nickerson” across Cape,    *5.00
 bright gold, red star shows Chatham

CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS: 

 Engraved in simulated scrimshaw, in color Nickerson House   $20.00 ea.
  Caleb House  

NICKERSON CREST KEY RING    *$2.00

LIMITED EDITION PRINTS AND NOTECARDS Prints   **$115.00
 Watercolor Paintings by Lin Webber Notecards   ***$20.00
ARCHITECTURAL TOUR OF THE CALEB NICKERSON HOUSE (Pamphlet)    $5.00
HISTORY OF WILLIAM NICKERSON (Pamphlet)    $10.00
THE BUSBY FAMILY (Pamphlet)    $5.00
CAPE COD PILGRIM TRAIL DRIVING TOUR  CD  $10.00
CHATHAM DRIVING TOUR  CD  $10.00
CHATHAM SEA CAPTAINS IN THE AGE OF SAIL    $20.00+
 By Joseph Nickerson and Geraldine Nickerson

LAND HO! A Seaman’s Story of the Mayflower      $21.95+
EARLY ENCOUNTERS: Native Americans and Europeans in New England    $21.95+
THE NICKERSON FAMILY, PARTS I-III       $50.00+
THE NICKERSON FAMILY, PART V      $80.00+
NICKERSON COAT-OF-ARMS FLAG        $70.00
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Keep the Nick Gift Store in mind when shopping 
for Birthdays, Anniversaries, Christmas,  and 
any time there’s an occasion to give a Nick you 

Additional Charges (from previous 
page): 

*Includes $6.25 Massachusetts Tax 
**Includes $15.00 Shipping & Handling 
***Includes $5.00 Shipping & Handling 
 
+Canada and Overseas book orders, please 

add $25.00 per book. 

PLEASE NOTE: All money and payments 
must be submitted in US DOLLARS 
(Banks now charge us $25 per check for 
foreign currency!) 

SHIP ORDER TO: 
 
Name: 
 
Street: 
 
City/State/Zip: 

Subtotal from previous page: 
Add 15% Shipping: 
Additional charges  
   (see chart at left): 
 
Total Order Amount Enclosed: 

Gifts for Nicks Order Form
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Keep the Nick Gift Store in mind when shopping
for Birthdays, Anniversaries, Christmas, and
any time there’s an occasion to give a Nick

you love something special!

Please submit your order to:

The Nickerson Family Association, P.O. Box 296, North Chatham, MA 02650-0296

To make it as convenient as possible to buy your loved ones gifts about the Nickersons, click on this hyperlink

to go directly to the NFA’s web-based store and order directly from it!

nickersonassoc.com/store

Please submit your order to:

The Nickerson Family Association, Post Office Box 296, North Chatham, MA 02650-0296
To make it as convenient as possible to buy your loved ones gifts about the Nickersons, click on this hyperlink

nickersonassoc.com/store

to go directly to the NFA’s web-based store and order directly from it!
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